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Ref: M1929 PALS-MAS TOMASI -
Magnificent house with pool, sunny

terraces and views of the sea and the
Medes Islands

PALS

799.000 €

DESCRIPTION

In Mas Tomasi,  a step away from the beach of Pals,  very well  located near the road but in a quiet street,  a
spectacular  house  is  offered  in  terms  of  qualities,  comfort,  functionality  and  views..  .  The  house  has  two  different
houses, a large house suitable for permanent, summer, or seasonal residence, with wide spaces, several sunny
terraces, and impressive views of the sea and the Medes Islands.. . Underneath it has a small guest residence, also
perfect for renting in summer and generating extra income. It has a large solarium, with a barbecue area, a beautiful
private pool, and a spacious closed garage, as well as space to park several cars inside the farm.. . Distribution:. .
Access to solarium, terrace, pool and garage.. . Basement floor: Large garage of more than 48 m2, for several cars.
Comfortable independent residence, for guests, adolescent or adult relatives, the elderly (without stairs) or to rent to
tourists. This independent apartment has a living room with integrated kitchen, bedrooms, and two bathrooms.
Suitable for up to 4 people.. .  Main floor: Living-dining room, with access to the terrace and sea view, independent
kitchen, utility room, 2 double bedrooms, dressing room, office, 2 bathrooms. Several terraces, with views of the sea
and the Medas islands or the mountains and forests.. . Upper floor: Large suite with bathroom and terrace with sea
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views.. . Excellent qualities in materials and equipment, and perfect state of maintenance, impeccable to move into..
. Oil heating.. Softener. Solar panels. Built-in wardrobes.. Barbecue area.. Space to park several cars.. . Without a
doubt, it is worth visiting, and then keeping it!
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General

Type of Property: Detached
house / Villa

m2: 293

m2 plot: 459 Distance from the beach:
Year of construction: Type of pool: Private
Views: Seaview

Characteristics

Number of rooms: 6 Toilets: 0 Bathrooms with bathtub:
5

Bathrooms with shower: 0Double beds: 0 Single beds: 0
Bunk beds: 0 Cribs: 0 Sofa beds: 0
Type of kitchen:

Other Features

Terrace Garage


